
Quantity  Full Color 
10,000 - 24,999  $62.53 
25,000 - 49,999  59.45
50,000 - 99,999  56.38
100,000 - 149,999  51.25
150,000 - 199,999 46.13
200,000 - 299,999  41.00

Yearly Frequency Contracts

4x frequency discount $2.00 cpm
6x frequency discount $3.00 cpm
12x frequency discount $4.00 cpm
24x frequency discount $5.00 cpm

Front Page Ad Note Rates - Cost Per Thousand

Newsworthy Advertising Design...
for the most “notable” benefits, incorporate
these elements on your Front Page Ad Note.

1. Prominently identify the name of your business
2. Name the offer or event that you are promoting
3. Call to action to respond to your message

It is also recommended that your message contain minimal use of copy.

Conditions for Publication
1.  Selected run dates are guaranteed for full-run advertisers on a first-come, first-serve basis. Part-run advertisers are guaranteed to run within the week
  selected. Larger runs will have preference over smaller runs.
2. In the event of major breaking news, Front Page Ad Notes may be inserted on another day. The publisher reserves the right to revise or reject in whole 
 or in part any advertisement in The Advocate.
3. Exact color match cannot be guaranteed.
4. All orders considered firm and cannot be canceled except on written authorization from The Advocate. A cancellation fee applies, plus any accrued
 charges (artwork, proofs, materials, etc.) will be charged to the customer.
5. When orders are printed to customer’s specifications, the purchaser agrees to assume any liability resulting from actions or demands brought against
 supplier for copyright infringement.
6. Minimum order: 10,000 Notes.
7. This order is governed by the terms, policies and conditions in The Advocate’s current Retail Advertising Rate Card.
8. Capital City Press LLC shall not be liable to advertisers for failure, inability or delay in performing hereunder if caused by an Act of God, war, strike, fire, 

floods, hurricane or any other cause beyond the reasonable control of Capital City Press LLC; But due diligence shall be used in curing such cause and in 
resuming performance.

To add Front Page Ad Notes to your marketing mix,
call your Advocate multimedia sales consultant or (225) 388-0246.

Effective February 1, 2018

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

1. Identity/Brand

2. Offer/Event

3. Call to Action
All Summer MerchandiseCall 1-800-HOT-SALE or visit us at www.daleys.com for details

Mark your calendar for the hottest event of the year!
Offer good: November 30 - January 31, 2017

SALEEnd ofSummer
Department Store

Bring this ad with you, and get1/2 off

Daley’s

SP23107
1/2018
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Commentary ......
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EatPlayLive .........
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eatplaylive 1D

Governor’s Mansion

hosts wedding
reception

of Edwards’ da
ughter

Black
gold,
red ink

Black gold has turned to red ink for ma-

jor players in the once promising Tusca-

loosa Marine Shale.

From 2011 to early 2014, with oil prices

topping$100 abarrel, the

Tuscaloosa Marine Shale

might as well have been

abbreviated TM$.

Dozens of landmen

swept through East and

West Feliciana, St. Hel-

ena and Tangipahoa par-

ishes, leasing hundreds

of thousands of acres for

energy companies lured

by an estimated 9 billion

barrels of crude stretch-

ing through the state’s

midsection.

Energy industry ex-

perts said the Tuscaloo-

sa could dwarf the Haynesville Shale, a

natural gas formation that dumped $22

billion into north Louisiana’s economy in

BY TED GRIGGS

tgriggs@theadvo
cate.com

Oil’s spiral drown
s

theTuscaloosa

Marine Shale

BY 2015,

THE PRICE
OF OIL

FELL MORE
THAN

$50
A BARREL

äSee SHALE, pag
e 6A

2016 Legislature

HIGHER EDUCATION

TOPS, once
untouchable,

to see changes

TOPS has long been a sacred cow of the

Louisiana Legislature. Though many have

tried, few have succeeded in passing sub-

stantivechanges thatwould limit thescope

of the statewide scholarship program.

But this Legislature is on its way to pass-

ing an unprecedented number of changes

forTOPS.While themeasuresarerelative-

ly mild, it’s the first time the program has

been changed to limit its growth, rather

than expanding eligibility to add more stu-

BY REBEKAH ALLEN

rallen@theadvo
cate.com

äSee TOPS, page
10A

BAYOU COUN
TRY SUPERFEST

ä See more

photos on

2B and more

coverage at

theadvocate.
com.

Advocate sta
ff photos by HILARY SCHEIN

UK

Eric Church p
erforms as he close

s out day two
of Bayou Cou

ntry Superfes
t on Saturday

at LSU’s Tige
r Stadium.

RVs and pickup trucks piled into the lots sur-

rounding Tiger Stadium on Saturday for Bayou

Country Superfest with their loads of beer, home-

made margaritas and full spreads of Cajun food

set out on white foldout tables.

With football season still months away, those

who can’t get enough of Death Valley on game day

— and the hours of tailgating preceding kickoff —

set up for a similar experience for Bayou Country

Superfest. Tailgaters surrounded “Fan Fest,” a

central hub of food, drink and midday perform-

ers that spanned the hours before the main event

BY SAMUEL CARTER KARLIN

Special to The A
dvocate

Fans packTiger S
tadium

as Eric Church h
eadlines

second day of Su
perfest

OUTLAWCOUNTRY

A fan dances as
Frankie Balla

rd performs during day
two of

Bayou Count
ry Superfest.

äSee SUPERFEST
, page 11A

Former convicts
facing pushback

from state over innoce
nce compensatio

n

Moments before he

launched a Champagne cork

into the Mid-City sky on Fri-

day, JeromeMorganrepeated

what he’s insisted for years

— most of them spent in the

Louisiana State Penitentiary

at Angola.

He said he never knew

16-year-old Clarence Landry,

didn’t kill him in a Gentilly

ballroom in 1993 and in fact

couldn’t have done so, based

on evidence from a police re-

port that a jury never saw.

Morgan’s celebration came

hours after Orleans Parish

District Attorney Leon Can-

nizzaro dropped a bid to re-

try him in Landry’s killing.

The district attorney refused

to endorse Morgan’s claim of

innocence, however, instead

citing a recent state Supreme

Court decision that he said

“effectively prohibited” a

retrial.
Regardless, Morgan, now

40, figures to face a stiff bat-

tle should he try, like dozens

of others, to tap a state fund

created by Louisiana law-

makers a decade ago to com-

pensate innocent people for

their years spent behind bars.

Even in cases where local

prosecutors bless an exon-

eration, the state Attorney

General’s Office has been

BY JOHN SIMERMAN

jsimerman@theadvocat
e.com

PAY I N G T H E P R I C E

MORGAN
THIBODEAU

X

STEWART
FORD

äSee PRICE, pag
e 4A

“The instinct fo
r a lot

of these laws is
they

don’t want peop
le who

are actually gui
lty to

get money, whic
h is

understandable
. But

you end up excl
uding a

lot of actually in
nocent

people.What we’re

really talking ab
out is

severe injustice
.”

AMOL SINHA,

policy advocate
for the

Innocence Proje
ct

There’s a way to put your ad right up front with today’s headlines. Front Page Ad Notes are proven attention-getters, and they’re available 
as an advertising option with The Advocate. The 3” x 2.375” note is full color. They go where they can’t be missed - the front page of 
Louisiana’s leading daily newspapers or one of The Advocate’s community newspapers.

Put your ad on Page 1-A

Mechanical Requirements for 
Standard Note
Materials size 3.25” wide x 2.625” deep. 
Final publication size 3” x 2.375”

Placement 
Front page of daily or community newspapers.

Availability 
Monday - Sunday

Color
CMYK

Zoning Options
Full-run or zoned*

Deadline
  7 business days from receipt of approved copy for dailies, 
10 business days from receipt of approved copy for 
community papers.
10 business days for orders scheduled to run Oct.-Dec.

*Zones Available: Baton Rouge Metro, Acadiana Metro, 
New Orleans Metro and community newspapers.Contact your advertising representative for guidelines on perforations, 

QR Codes, barcodes, shapes and scratch off notes or call 225-388-0246.

Immediate Impact • Coupons without the clipping • Branding and Image Building

Front Page
Ad Notes!

PUT
YOUR 

AD HERE

Make Your
Message Stick

with

Now available:
• Back side printing
     (black ink only)
• Perforations

• Select shapes

• Scratch Offs


